
ARTHRITIC INDIANS TO BE STUDIED

Medical Project on
Queen Charlottes
On February 3 a team of doctors and technicians from

the B.C. Division of the Canadian Arthritis and Rheuma
tism Society will be leaving Vancouver Airport for a six
week stay in the Queen Charlotte Islands. The purpose of
their visit will be to conduct on epidemiology survey into
the incidence of arthritis among the Haido Indians.
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felt that rheumatoid arthritis I citizen on the reserves must
might be more prevalent in e examined, for If many are
certain climates. It has also missed it ill make the study
been suggested that it may scientifically unsound.
strike some races of people The kind co-operation of
more than others. From gen- the Indian Affairs Department
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come to regard these opinions mooth planning of this very
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tologists have again focused
their attention on the possi
bility that a complete survey
on a particular group of peo
ple might produce interesting
results. This will be the first
survey or its kind made in
Canada. In England and Ho!
iand similar studies of the ex

i act incidence of arthritis
among indigenous groups have
been made, and lately a United
States team investigated some
of the Indian populations of
Montana and Arizona.
The Haida Indians have been

chosen as the subject of this
survey because of their racial
integrity and stable, homogen
ous population; factors which
are vital to the success of the
project. Scientifically, the re
ults of this survey could be
« s zest« see "[J.S. Bdiscovering the eiustve cause »' ill]S
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RAAF PAYS VISIT
Since last Christmas, we have

heard so much on our "hit
parade" about the fabulous
land of Australia with all its
"white boomers" and runaway
boomerangs, that we were both
interested and delighted to
meet members of its air force
last week here at Comox.
Officers of the Royal Austra

lian Air Force's No. 10 Mari
time Reconnaissance Squad
ron which is based at Towns
ville,- Austrailia, spent a day

touring the station and in- '
specting the facilities of their
Canadan counterparts in the '
'·Demon" Maritime Squadron.
The RAAF officers flew up to
Comox from the United States
Naval Base at Whidbey Island,
Washington, where they are
awaiting the delivery of a
number of Neptune Bombers
which they will fly back to
their own squadrons in Austra
lia.
We look forward to receiving

another visit from the RAAF
at some future date.

Record Claimed
By B52

The U.S. Air Force set a
world distance record recently
in a demonstration of its
latest flying missile-launcher,
a B-52H Superbomber which
flew 12,519 miles non-stop
from Okinawa to Madrid with
out refueling. The aircraft
took off with a gross weight
of nearly 500,000 pounds and
flew the distance in 22 hours
and 10 minutes. The average
speed was 575 miles an hour.

Wing Commander "Joe" McCarthy welcomes squadron Leader
·Max" McKay of the Royal Australian Air Force upon his
arrival at Comox.

o Airfore Day
This Year

AFHQ recently announced
the cancellation of a 1962 Air
Force Day at this station.
'The reason for this is that

the renovations of the aircraft
parking and taxiing facilities
which will be in progress this
summer will restrict Comox
from offering adequate area
to properly and efficiently
handle the Air Force Day air
craft and visitors. Group
Captain Miller hopes that the
new construction which will
take place will enable us to
present a larger and a better
display in 1963.

Parkina Problems
In 1906, a small town in a

mid-western state of U.S.A.
passed an ordinance which
read: "When to cars ap
proach a grade crossing at the
same time both shall come to
a complete stop and neither
shall move until the other has
passed by."

BULBS ! BULBS I
Your Boy Scout troop will

be canvassing the PMQ's to
sell light bulbs this Satur
day, 3rd February. Check
your lights today-you may
find you need those scouts
on Saturday!

€0's Complete
Mammoth Runs
Station Torbay can certainly

boast two of the most experi
enced NCOS In their GCA staff.
Sgt. T. A. McLennan recently
completed another mile-stone
in his service career by com
pleting his 10,000 GCA run at
Torbay. Sgt. McLennan, who
has been with the airforce
since 1951, did his memorable
run on a TCA Vanguard which
arrived at Torbay from Gan
dar. Another GCA operator at
this unit, FS O'Conner, will
soon be reaching his total of
11,000 GCA runs.

CRIME DOESN'T PAY
Sign observed nailed to a

tree in a fenced-in area near
Lakewood, N.J.
"No Trespassing. Violators

will be prosecuted to the full
est extent of the law.

-Sisters of Mercy"

Uplands Housing
Project Opens
FIRST SECTION COMPLETED
A section of the "Station Up

lands Self-help Housing Pro
ject" was officially opened just
over a week ago by Air Vice
Marshal MacBrien, AOC of Air
Defence Command. The pro
ject is the result of three years
of planning to relive the short
age of quarters for married
personnel at Uplands. The aim
is to provide 300 low rental
houses for aircraftmen and
corporals. To date, 73 units
have been completed and 72
occupied.

MOMENT OF REVELATION!

OFFICER PIERRE BASTIEN THO' GIITFULLY
ST'DIE: 'THE PAGES OF HIS PAPER AS HE WRITES HIS
TRADE EXAMINATION, F/'O Bastien was one of many
junior officers who lastweek sat down to write their Qualify
ing Examinations at Comox. Papers are written, on five
subjects General Service Knowledge, History, Trade, Geo
raphy and Current Affairs. The successful completion of
this set of examinations will qualify officers for considera
tion in promotion to Flight Lieutenant.
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Fame
Truly, it may be said that however hard one may work

t being a celebrity, one can almost guarantee that some
undistinguished chap will perform a coup de grace at the
crucial moment in your career and turn you into an "also ran".

No two Americans have been more often quoted for their
maxims or qualities of charcter than Abraham Lincoln and
George Washington both of whom were born in the month
of February. I is true, of course, that their birthdays are
observed and celebrated yearly by the American people; yet,
incongruously enough, the per son who really steals the lime
light in the month of February, no! only in America, but
throu: out the world, is a fellow by the name of Valentine -
a saint of the Roman calendar who is said to have been mar
tyred on I4:h February, 306 A.D

The cause and reasons for his untimely demise eem to
be unknown, nor does it seem to matter anyway, for the cele
rations of the day have nothing whatsoever to do with his
martyrdom. The reason for this was that the Romans did
a first clss job of confusing the issue an area in which
they seem to have been p:.rticularly adroit. In testimony of
this statemen one hs only to look at the Roman conversion
of sterling pounds, shilling and pence into libra, schillings
and denarius to realize why it took the poor, confused Britons
2,000 years to undo the problem and acquire the metric
system.

It so happened that Valentine turned himself into a saint
practically on he eve of the Feast of Lupercalia- a Roman
festival, celebrated nnually on 15th February, in honour of
Lupercus- one of their pastoral gods. At these nocturnal
revelries, i was c omary for the young people to meet and
for the men to draw the names of the ladies. Each gentleman
was expected to remain f it!ful to the lady he drew in this
lottery until .he next feast of LupercuS. History does not
record to wha extent this bargain was legally binding.)

And th: i was that: the practice of this custom became
ssociated with the nam of the saint. So, although the origi

na! form of the celebration has long since given place to the
form we know today, we should be thankful to Saint Valentine
ad to the Roman confusion for giving us a stimulus to our
invenive genius in co: unications of the heart.
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SMORGASBORD
MENU FOR SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 3

Salmon-in-a-mola - teafood Sauce
Herring in Beer Sauce - Herring In Lemon Sauce
Shrimp Salad - Chicken Salad - Rolled Baby PIke

Eik: Hotel Spec!al Potato Salad
Roast Sliced Turke - Baked Virgin!a Ham
Roast Beef - Pickled Tongue - Roast Pork

Assorted Fancy Sausage - Cracked Queen Charlotte Crab

Barbecued Sausage
Curried Oysters

Anchovies - Smoked Oysters - Imported Sardines
Sweet Pickles - Stuffed Olives - Mustard Pickles

Assorted Imported and Domestic Cheeses
Our Famous Baked Alaska Dessert - Fresh Frult Salad

Cr!Spy Rolls - Our Speelal Blend Coffee
Every Night 5:30-8:00 p.m.

Specializing Southern Fried Chicken

CATHOLIC CHAPEL
FATHIER T. I. PARDADIS S/L
SUNDAY MASS9 a.m. and

11 am
Weekdays: Monday to Friday
4:35 a.m., Saturday 8:30 a.m.

SACRAMENT OF PENANCE
Saturday 7 to 8 p.m.

CHOIR REHEARSALS Senior
7:00 pm. Thursday, Junior
6:30 pm. Saturday.

CATECHISM INSTRUCTION--
Wallace Gardens School,
Wednesday at 4 pm. Classes
for High Grade students,
Sunday evening. Comox and
Tyee Park youngsters Co
mox Church Rectory, Satur
day 10 a.m.

• •
Father F. Bourque's Farewell
Message:
It i. always hard for one to

say "goodbye"; some can do
it but others just can't and
Father Bourque is among the
latter ones. Not that he didn't
wish to make his adieus to
everyone but he didn't want
people to go out of their way
to do anyting for him. He
just wanted to slip off the Sta
tion quietly without being
noticed. So, please forgive him
for doing so; but if he couldn't
say goodbye verbally he has
asked me to give you his best
regards and also to thank you
all for the wonderful co-oper
ation you have given him dur
ing his stay in RCAF Comox.
Formerly an American, Fr.

Bourque desired to go back
to the States. He found himself
a diocese, that of Lafayette,
Louisiana, but the Bishop ac
cepted him on condition he
would ask for his release and
come to the States in the near
est future; this was five or six
months ago. His release fin
ally came through in December
and without a sound Father
Bourque just took off on the
24th of December, hoping to
reach his new destination in
the USA by New Year. Un
fortunately to this day he is
still detained in Vancouver
waiting for the necessary pa
pers that will allow him to be
come an American Citizen
again.
Again, a sincere au-revoir to

all from Father Bourque and
may God bless you all for the
things you do for His ministers.

Father T. J. Paradis
Staff ChaplainRC

PROTESTANT CHIAPEL
F/L SMI PARKIIOUSE

schedule:
DIVINE WORSHIP--I10O hrs.
Sunday.

Nursery 1100 hrs. Sunday
(Chapel Annex-up to and
including 2 yrs.).

Holy Communion-1200 hours
the second Sunday of the
month.

Holy Communion (Anglican)-
0800 hours the first Sunday
of the mon h.

Holy Baptism--By appoint-

Floral Arrangements
Weddings - Corsages

Flowering Plants

G RDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street

Phone 306

ment.
Ladies' Guild--2000 hours the
third 'Tuesday of the month.

Choir PracticeSenior - 2000
hrs. every Thursday, Junior
1545 hrs. every Thursday.

Sunday School-Wallace Gar
dens School.
Pre-School Age GroupBe
ginners: 1100 to 1200 hrs.
Primary, Junior, Intermedi
ate and Senior: 0930 to 1040
hrs.

Bible Study and Prayer Group:
2000 hrs. alternate Sundays.

Young People's Group: 1900
hrs. alternate Sundays, in
the Chapel Annex.

• • •
TO ALL THE CHURCHES:-
I message from the Third As
sembly of the World Council of
Churches at New Delhi to the
198 member churches and their
congregations.
We rejoice and thank God

that we experience here a fel
lowship as deep as before and
now wider. New member
churches from the ancient
orthodox tradition of Eastern
Christendom and from Africa,
Asia, Latin America and other
parts of the world visably de
monstrate that Christianity
now has a home in every part
of the world. In this fellow
ship we are able to speak and
act freely, for we are all par
takers together with Christ.
Together we have sought to
understand our common call
ing to witness, service and
unity.
All over the world new possi

bilities of life, freedom and
prosperity are being actively,
even passionately pursued. In
some lands there is disillusion
ment with the benefits that a
technically expert society can
produce; and over all there
hangs the shadow of vast de
struction through war. Never
theless mankind is not para
lyzed by these threats. The
momentum of change is not
reduced. We Christians share
men's eager quest for life, for
freedom from poverty, oppres
sion and disease.
God is at work in the open

ing possibilities for mankind
in our day. He is at work even
when the powers of evil rebel
against him and call down his
judgment. We do not know by
what ways God will lead us:
but our trust is in Jesus Christ
who is now and always our
eternal life.
When we speak to men as

Christians we must speak the
truth of our faith: that there
is only one way to the Father,
namely Jesus Christ His Son.
On that one way we are bound
to meet our brother. We meet
our brother Christian. We meet
also our brother man; and be
fore we speak to him of Christ
Christ has already sought him.
Christ Is the way and there

fore we have to walk together
witnessing him and serving all
men. That is his command
ment. There is no greater ser
vice to men than to tell them
of the living Christ and no
more effective witness than a
life offered in service. The in-

difference or hostility of men
may check our open speaking
but God Is not silenced. He
speaks through the worship
and the sufferings of his
church. Her prayers and pa
tience are, by his gracious
acceptance of them, made part
of the witness he bears to
Christ.
We need to think out to

gether in concrete terms the
forms of Christian service for
today and together act upon
them. In no field has Christian
co-operation been more mas
sive and effective than in serv
ice to people in every kind of
distress. There is no more
urgent task for Christians
than to work together for com
unity within nations and for
peace with justice and free
dom among them, so that the
causes of much contempory
misery may be rooted out.
We have to take our stand

against injustice caused to any
race, or to any man on ac
count of his race. We have to
learn to make a Christian
contribution to the service of
men through secular agencies.
Christian love requires not only
the sharing of worldly goods
but costly personal service. All
over the world young people
are giving an example in their
spontaneous offering of them
selves.
we must together seek the

fullness of Christian unity. We
need for this purpose every
member of the Christian fam
ily, of Eastern and Western
tradition, ancient churches and
younger churches, men and
women, young and old, of every
race and nation. Our brethren
in Christ are given to us, not
chosen by us.
In some things our convic

tions do not permit us to act
together, but we have made
progress in giving content to
the unity we seek. Let us
therefore find out the things
which in each place we can
do together now; and faith
fully do them, praying nnd
working always for that fuller
unity which Christ wills for
his church.
This letter is written from

the World Council of Churches'
Assembly. But the real letter
written to the world today does
not consist of words. We
Christian people, wherever we
are, are a letter from Christ
to his world 'written not with
ink but with the spirit of the
living God, not on tablets of
stone but on tablets of human
hearts."
The message Is that God in

Christ has reconciled [he world
to himself. Let us speak it and
live it with joy and confidence
·[or It Is the God who said
'Let light shine out of dark
ness' who has shone in our
heart, to give the light of the
knowledge of the glory of God
in the face of Jesus Christ."

Congratulations to

F/Sgt. Bob Barlow and WO] AI Horton
on the formation of the

RCAF COMOX POLICE PISTOL CLUB
·-----------------------------------~------------------·HAND GUNS - TARGETS - AMMO.

and SHOOTERS' ACCESSORIES

·--------------HAPP-v;s--·------------·
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The second circumstance
was the wilingness and pre
paredness of a Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. C. Maduro of Willemstad
Holland, to make capital avail
able for the building of the
town, as a permanent mem
orial to .heir son George
whose bravery in 1940 during
the German invasion of Holl
and earned hum the country's
highest award for bravery, the
Willemsorde Decoration (mili
tary). He died In Dachau
concentration camp near Mun
ich, Germany.
The third circumstance was

the co-operation of the Burgo
master, Aldermen and the
city of The Hague gnerally
who exhibited an example of
initiative, assistance and guid
ance throughout the planning
of this unusual attraction for
the publlc.

By BOB BARLOW
A VISIT TO MADURODAM
HOLLANDS SMALLEST CITY
g,,, "hen my wife and I visited Holland, os we frequently

i when in Europe, we looked over a map in an effort to
locate Madurodam. However, we were unable to find it.
The reason was quite simple. Madurodam is Holland's
miniature city situated outside of The Hague.,.., _
As we were camping just

outside of this city we decideq Hules of high voltage cables
to take a trip and see for ou_ Uscd to supply electricity. We
selves all the wonders of tu. 'earned of the painstaking
fascinating tourist attract,, "York involved on discovering
and learn a little of its bae hat 180.000 screws were used
ground. After our arrival ' buildmg the 2% mile rail
discovered that Madurodan, Toad track. 174 Dutch firms
came into existance as the +,_ aided in various ways in mak
sult of three circumstance, 'g a success of this fairyland
The first was that the Neth Venture.
lands Student Sanatorium re. A tour of Mdurodam Is akin
quired capital, not only fa. O a journy oack to the days
nursing, but ior post-dischar4'V ones childhood. AII the
care. This method follow«q dreams, fascinations, wonders
along the lines adopted by t+, 'Aud delights of those days are
town of Beaconsfield, Englan@'Contained, not only for chil
which founded a miniatun Uren, but for adults as well. We
city and opened it for visitog iound tat the bes way to
charging a small admittan,I"ee this wonderland was to
fee. Valk across the town walls,

which then gives one the im
pression of seeing the entire
city. The old castle where the
river Maduro branches out
and flows to the sea is there
to behold. You can see the
miniature steamships, barges
and other river craft. Along
the shore arc miniature dry
docks, oil refineries, fishing
places and various industries.
As visitors we walked along
some of the wider streets. Toy
pedestrians, cyclists and mot
orists are on some of the nar
rower ones. Strolling about,
one can see tiny department
stores, theatres and various
other shops. Near a tiny Re
formed Church the choir may
be heard. Within this city is
a Portuguese Synagogue. It is
a repiica of the actual build
Ing In The Hague.

We saw an actual modl of
"De BijenkOrf Bee Hive) the
largest and mos beautiful de
partment store in Rotterdam.
They even had a miniature
"Grote Kcrk," the Dutch Re
formed Churcn of MIddlebur,
just as it was before it was
destroyed in World War II.

We considered one of the
feature attractions was the
little city's canal bordered by
miniature paatial homes. It
Is a copy of such a canal and
homes in Heerengracht in the
city of Amsterdam. Dutch
bakeries, taverns, windmills
and a water pumping station

It was interesting to learn
that one Canadian contrit
ed to this miniature city by
giving a Canadian pine copse
in memory of her son. 'This
was Mrs. John E. Read, wife
of a Canadian member of the
International Court of Justice.
Her son, John James Chit!v
Read was member of the
Governor General's Footguard.
He fell at Falaise, France, In
1944.
Madurodam was built to

show the public how the typi
ca} Dutch town has developed
through the centuries. The
miniature castle, for instance,
represents Oost Voorne Castle,
ilt around the year 1000 on

the island of Voorne. Princess
Beatrix is the Royal Burgo
master of this tiny city and it
was she who performed the
official opening on July 2
1952."
The quaint little city has all

the picturesque beauty of
other Dutch cities. It has
windmills, canals, barges,
ships, oil storage and even an
airfield. It has shops, but ny
wife and I could not enter
them to shop, nor could we
buy anything. It has theatres
which are impossible to enter
and churches, but no services
are conducted in them. A few
years ago this Lilliputian
sized city drew a total of 750,-
000 visitors from all over the
world.
It has a municipal council

composed of 30 boys and girls
elected annually from the
pupils in the schools in The
Hague. Thls council selects
from among its members the
deputy burgomaster and alder
men. A large income is derived
from the admission price paid
by visitors and local people,
but all the profits go to the
Netherlands Students Sanator
ium at Laren.
It was interesting to walk

through the promenade lead
ing in and around this minia
ture city. Its total length is
two miles. At night the little
city is illuminated with 26,000
lamps. There are over 18 miles
of low voltage cables and 1!

Courtenay
Round-Up

Iy CAL SMITII
During the month of Jan

uary, Courtenay city council
approved a $720,000 provisional
budget and stated that it had
hopes of retaining last year'
42 mill tax rate. The School
board also approved its pro
visional budget which has
been forwarded to city council
for perusal.

n • •
At a meeting of the winter

works committee, it was re
ported that the unemployed
total in the district has been
reduced from last year's fig
ures. They also made public
a letter from highways minis
ter Gaglardi stating that he
could no consider a lookout at
the top of Mission HI!! for win
ter works. He added that there
is no shortage of projects, only
shortages of money.

• I) • •

The Save our Salmon com
mittee membership has in
creased to nearly 1,000 mem
bers and has been largely
responsible for securing action
on the Puntledge River salmon
situation. Dr. H. F. Angus has
been appointed as a one-man
committee to investigate the
problem and will hold hear
ings in Courtenay in the near
future.

• • •In Comox, large dogs attack-

ed and killed a little terrier.
Although veterinarian Dr. W.
A. C. Scott said that distemper
cases In the area have risen,
they had nothing to do with
he attack. He urged dog
owners to have their animals
vaccinated against the dread
disease.

•

•

• •
In Courtenay, council has

announced its tightening up
policy on strays and is con
sldering a proposal to author.
ize garbage collectors as dog
catchers.

Closure of the Fanny Bay
shingle mill also stirred up
public reaction and a delega
tion consisting of Meyor
Moore, MLA Dan Campbell
and a representative from the
mill, met With company off1-
cials In Vancouver. They re
turned wih very little encour
aging news.

•
Mr. Robert Thompson, fed

eral leader of the Social Credit
government daring his visit to
Courtenay that if the Socred
government was in power in
Ottawa, the takeover wouldn't
have been necessary because

they would have met Mr. Ben
nett's demends to return cor
poration taxes.
The controvertal takeover of

the BCE was much in the news
during the month and a group
of shareholders met in the
Chamber of Commerce Build
ing to discuss ways of having
the government allow a court
to give a ruling on the matter.
r-·--··---,,.-------:a.•-·----·---,
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TIRE G SPORTING GOODS
'Everything For Every Sport''

Local 2AG

LTD.

are also there to be studied
and marvelled at.
The pumping station !us'

like the large ones throughout
Holland actually controls the
flow of water trough the
canal gates. On the outskirts
of this tiny city is Friesian
farm and in the tiny port rides
a replica of the 21,000 ton
·Willem Ruys" flagship of the
Royal Rotterdam Lloyd and
other ships at anchor.
There are other replicas of

coast steamers, two tugs and
three craft frcm the Royal
Dutch Navy.
A large efficient st..ff kecps

this tiny city in full operation
and proper order for the hund
reds of thousands of visitors
who like us, marvel at the in
genuity of the Duch planners.
Madurodam is much much

more than just a memorial to
a gallant Dutch soldier -
when visited, it brings back
memories oi childhood to
those who long ago had forgot
ten those carefree days.

IS Goo ••and GOOD forOU!
Children need milk to
grcw on. With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

Comox
o-operative
Creamery

'I The Heart Of The Comox Valley'

Men's

port Shirts
Here's a perfect opportunity to pick
up your Sport Shirts for Spring and
Summer. This selection includes
"Arrow" in checks. plains, plaids and

re pIEAn stes. /2 l

Men's

Flight Boots
Solid comfort for the cold
Sheep skin lined.
Reg. 11.95. Special

Grey Blankets

weather.

6"
Perfect for camp or the beach. Buy
them now for summer use,
Values to 4.79. Sale

Childrens' Wear
Jackets, Sno-Suits, Dresses, Skirts,
Car Coats and Underwear. Save
many dollars In this final clearance.

Novelty Cushions
Kapok filled cushions. Ideal for a
dozen uses. These are cheaper than
wsg, coons tor 98
Reg. 10. Sate

English Semi

20- piece
Break fast
colours.
Reg. 7.95.

Porcelain

eakfast Sets
attractive rope edge
Set. Choice of four

51»Sole

There's a Reason why most people
on North Vancouver Island

HOP at LAEIS

Breakfast Sets - 20 pce.
Luncheon Sets - 32 pce.
Dinner Sets - 52 pce.

Very attractive English semi
porcelain china in lyric fascina ion
pattern.

FROM .95 UP

OFF
II!II

Novelties
½ PRICE

Pick up several of these items
for bridge prizes, shower gifts,
etc. See our M Price Table in
the downstairs store.

PRICE
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Youth Recreation News·
by BOB PARKER

TEEN TOWN: Fr the past
three months your Executive
ommittee have been trying to
et a new constitution passed

by a majority vote of the club
m1embers. At the Teen Town
meetings in the Social Centre
the attendance has been so
poor that it is impossible to
carry out any business at all.
It eems that most teen-agers
wunt to enjoy just the dances
nd entertainment but when
plans and organization are re
quired they manage to stay
way in droves.
Your elected executive com

mittee cannot work without
the support of every member
in Teen Town because without
your attendance at the meet
ings the Executive cannot
1unction. No function means
no activities because there
are no plans for the future.
To keCD our Teen Town in
operation and so that the Teen
benefits may continue, your
club needs YOU. This means at
meetings as well as at the
dances and the entertain
ments. Remember, only YOU,
working with other teen-agers,
can plan, organize and keep
this club operating. without
your sincere help and partici
pation the Club will fall apart.
The result is up to YOU and
the loss of the club and all its
privileges will be YOUR LOSS.
The remedy to this dismal

outlook is for you to gather up
all your teen-age friends in
PMQ's and Tyee Park and be
'on deck" at the next meet
ing. Let's see YOU out at the
next Teen activities:
DANCE: FRIDAY 2 FEBRU-

ARY IN THE PMQ SCHOOL.
MEETING; FRIDAY I6 FEB.

IN THE SOCIAL CENTRE ...
LET'S HAVE A MAXIMUM
TURN OUT FOR THIS IM
PORTANT MEETING. AND
KEEP COMING.
TO THIE PARENTS OF
TEENAGERS

As you probably know Teen
Town is an active organization
on this Station with a mem
bership of over 100 teen-agers.
This club is run by and for
dependents of both sexes from
13 to 19 years of age. They
are sponsored by the Town
Council and are directed by
the Recreation Commission.
However. they run their own
affairs, have their own fin
ances and property, and they
ask only for direction from the
Council and the Commission.
The ONLY portion of teen

town activity that requires the
parents' help is once each
month when the club has a
dance in the PMQ school audi
torium. At this time the Teen
Town Adult Committee calls
on the parents to provide
chaperons for these dances.
This is where you as parents of
these children can help by be
ing ready and willing to do
your part as a chaperon when
called. Please help in this
worthwhile cause by saying
·ES" when called by the
Adult Committee. It is only
by your help and concern that
these teen-agers can have and
enjoy the type of club that
they deserve. You may make
the happy discovery that chap
eroning is not the disagreeable
task you thought it was. The
kids do have fun and you can
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BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.

Phone 412 - COURTENAY -

During the
we

P.O. Box 1300

Month of February
a re offering

Made-to-hleasure

Regular Prices
Regular Suit Prices Range from $75.00 to $89.50

EXAMPLE: Reg. Price .................S85.00
20 off.............. 17.OO

Your Price 68.00
You be the judge! Lots of Sample Cloths to choose
from. Come in and see this February Made-to
Measure Suit Offer.

SATISFACTION ASSURED

NOTE:
Slacks -

Made-to-Measure

Students
This is a enuine saving on a GRADUATION SUIT

We welcome your phone calls or letters and enquiries
on THIS SPECIAL SUIT OFFER.

*20' off regular prices

Bill Rickson Menswear Ltd.

have fun too. Remember, YOU
ARE ONLY AS OLD AS YOU
THINK YOU ARE.
TEEN BOWLING
This sport enjoys an active

following each Saturday morn
ing. For any information call
any one of the following mem
bers of the Executive: Garry
Bourque, Alan Grice, Lynda
Baker or Gail Stites. They will
be happy to pass on any Teen
Town information.
NOTE: Watch this column

for news of all Recreation con
cerning the Youth of the Ser
vice Dependents. We try and
keep in touch with each activ
ity and its progress.

by Bo JONES
The Upper - Island Sports

Car Club held a gymkhana at
Miracle Beach on January 20.
In first place was Tom Ham

ilton from Campbell River,
driving a Sunbeam Alpine.
Second place went to How

ard Fielding, also of Campbell
River, driving an MGA, and
a much-deserved third place
went to Mick Standing. RCAF
station Comox, driving a
MInI-Minor.
The icy condition of the

parking lot limited the com-

SPORTS CAR CLUB
plexlty of the course but added
to spectator enjoyment, as
one panicky driver was seen
running to catch up with his
car after pushing it while
stuck on a particularly slip
pery section. A "spritely" M.G.
Midget from Nanaimo sported
what may have been a rather
unorthodox continental kit, on
his second attempt.
Some of the sports car owner

were a little awed by the fine
handling that MIek Standing's
··Mini" displayed.
The nextmeeting of the club

will be at the Fishermen's
Lodge, Oyster River at 8:00
p.m. January 25th. New mem
bers are most welcome.70£ '%#loco»

By J. W. L.
As the deadline date ap- days ahead of publication date.

proaches, I suppose every con- By the time "Totem Times"
tributor goes through the appears, the postponed flip
same mental anguish, namely may be a "fait accompli", in
and to wit, subject? Now, It's which case I'II have to reverse
all right for people to say my stand to some extent in
that there are scads of sub- the following issue ...sort of
jects to mutilate in a column. serial story.
Granted. But ye Ed puts some And now we get to the other
restrictions on what a feller shot... the moon shot. As
can scribble. And some of the I write this, the vagrant is
more interesting topics come passing the moon at approxi
under that tabu. mately 23,000 miles distance
Being one of the kind who and heading for an undeter

steps in where angels fear to mined orbit around the sun.
tread, this sort of thing is very Actually, the amount of the
restraining. Station topics on miss Isn't so great considering
occasion, can be very illu- the distance to be traversed.
minating. but, being at the The galling part of such a fail
present time just across the ure is the mechanical mal
hall from her Ladyship, and function, as no one will be
not too far away from the CO, able to state definitely which
it's just as well not to light component is at fault. So we
up too many dark corners. Be- are still not sure what the far
sides, the ··" in my initials side of the moon looks like ex
doesn't denote 'Winchell"... cept by courtesy of the Soviet
plain and fancy gossip being Academy of Sciences, if their
somewhat out of my line. films of the subject are entire-

All of which preamble seems ly credible.
to be filling quite a bit of The previous week, Cape
space, and that's more than Canaveral shot a quintuple
can be said for the Cape Can- capsule in the air and. by gum,
averal Brain Trust at the mo- it landed where? South-east
ment. Now, a question that ap- of Cuba, slap-dab in the drink,
pears pertinent at time of all $3% million worth of hard
writing: how many got up at ware, thought, planning and
0400 hrs to (vicariously) en- labour... pardon me, "labor"
Joy going into orbit? Person- as it was In the U.S. of A. It
ally I prefer the warm com- sounds like a lot of simoleons
fort of my little trundle bed. to drop in the ocean. However,
After ail, I'm not being paid there's a rosier side to the
to roam around the fringe of economic picture. Sure, $3
outer space, even by proxy, as million landed in Davey Jone's
it were. Locker, but of that sum a
Anyhow, a fizzle Is a fizzle goodly amount went in wages

regardless of whether you wit- returned to circulation via
ness it on Tv or read about it down-payments, monthly in
later in the press. It's stupid instalments, etc.
to work up a lather about. Let's follow this line of reas
these abortive launchings. Ad- oning... if reasoning it is ...
mittedly, the Soviet Union a little farther. Let's consider
doesn't advertise how many what the next move will be.
flops they experience before Maybe Werner von Braun and
achieving a successful shot. Associates have not heard of
But neither do they deafen the Bruce and the spider, but it's
entire world beforehand with even betting they'll try again.
a lot of ballyhoo designed to on this premise, it's logical to
keep the populace from even assume that they'll spend an
a glimmering thought as to other $3 million and, maybe,
the tremendous expense in- be successful the next time.
volved in each and every fail- So it costs $7 million to achieve
ure or postponment. You'd their objective. In the mean
think even the American peo- time it sure boosts the economy
ple would get a bit fed up with of the workers and all it needs
this "on again, off again Fin- to supply the ducats is a little
negan" stuff. extra taxation condoned by The Store You Can Trust
Of course, as you are aware, Congress. Ain't Democracy,

this is being written about five Grand! Phone 13l

Monte Carlo
Night

An Open House Monte
Carlo Night is to be held in
the Totem Inn on Saturday,
3 February, from 2000 hours
to 2359 hours. Come one,
come all. Let's have a ball!

Get the
True Story

,.

on
Mattresses

•
In these days of false and
misleading advertising a
prospective buyer finds it
difficult to choose his mat
tress with a feeling of
confidence. There are many
claims of big savings but
little said about construc
tion features. You can buy
with confidence at Finlay
son Furniture. Our staff is
well qualified to give you
the true story on the hidden
qualities of mattresses so
that you know exactly what
you are getting for your
money. That is why we are
one of the leaders in
mattress sales on Vancouver
Island.

Finlay
Furniture

Courtenay

FEUKCOURIEO

MOWINGSTORAGE
k Local and Long Distance Moving
* Short and Long Term Storage
k Heated and Palletized Storage
* Kleenpak "All Risk" Insurance

Phone 1280

Harley Glover, Sales Mgr.

Ralph IIughes, Manager

BUTTERWORTH'S
''Moving With Care, Everywhere''

Agents for United Van Lines
Kye Bay Road, Comox

Our Unknown Independence Day ]hears..Merit
DECEMBER I1, 1931 The Canada that Great Britain

y "G.L" inheritedb, , ·rte was the product of
A celebration In a small to, ouis XIV, the "Grand Mon

of upstate New York. fl. "Tch" of France. In 1663 he had
bunting, a symbolic bird ,, given it its first settled form of
iong dead monarch of Fran, Bovernment by declaring it to
and certain Acts of the In e a Royal ProvinceIn effect
per1al Parliament in London O be administered as a part
are the ingredients of tu,, Of metropolitan France.
article on Canada's Unknown Louis had just created an
Independence Day. absolute monarchy in France
First the celebration, tj and gave Canada a similar gov

bunting and the bird. Upstat rnment, AItough most of the
New York is one of the old«gs OIficers sent to administer New
settled areas In the Unite4 France were able, the develop
States. This historic region« Pent of the country was hind
past is closely connected wit, red by the fact that all but
that of Canada, for it was her he most minor decisions af
that many of the bitter an Iecting the colony had to be
bloody battles between tj made by the Ministry of the
French and English Empires j,, Marine in Paris over 3,000 miles
North America took plac «Way. This long range govern-
T,.,Icc on later occasl A ment greatly~lndered the de-" • tons, m-erican armies rolled northwarq "elopment of the country. Ac. customed to despotism, the in
in unsuccessful atempts to habitants of Canada did not
conquer Canada. As our auto- bject to the undemocratic
mobile passed through this
region I could not but fail to + overnment by governor and
struck by the brave display/ ouncil set up after the British
of bunting, flags and posters Secured control of Quebec in
in even the smallest hamlet l759. The fact that they were
July the 4th was at hang accustomed to a benevolent
Everywhere the fierce - eye« dictatorship kept Canada freefrom the turmoil aroused
eagle, symbol of America, «hen George III attempted to
frowned down upon us-top-ping the flagpoles, engraved j,, more firmly apply royal controlover the American colonists
stone on public buildings and ho had carried a tradition
portrayed on posters andstickers. To a Canadian this, Of self-government to the NewWorld.
display of national pride was so much for the contribution
convincing evidence that we of Louis to Canadian govern-
and our southern neighbours ment. After the second Treaty
are not "exactly the same". OnJuly 4th, 1776, the Thirte,/OI Paris, which recognized thesovereignty of the United
Colonies announced their sepa- states, Great Britain began to
ration from the first BritishEmpire. Because they achievj build her second Empire main-ly in the Far East. During a
their political freedom through period extending between 1774
revolution rather than evolu-
tion their concept of nation
hood is different than ours.
The very fact that the day
of separation is celebrated
-centered around the bunting
(the flag) and the symbol of
the eagle (a most republican
bird) emphasizes the different
course our neighbors have tak
en.

By contrast, our path to
wards independence was more
strongly influenced by a
French Sovereign and certain
Acts of the British Parliament.
In 1783 the great North Ameri
can Empire created through
the genius of William Pitt the
Elder had shrunk to the old
province of New France ac
quired during the Seven Years
War of barely 20 years before.

\ u
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0tution Auto Club
at your service

Now's the time to hove your car winterized. Drop
in and check our special prices on winter tread re-cap
tires and anti-freeze. We will not be undersold on
a quality basis.

;; Complete line of Firestone tires and accessories
;' All your ignition needs, fan belts, rad. hoses, filters

and cleaning materials .
; Dally parts orders filled at a real saving to you
; Complete Shell service
;; Guaranteed wheel balancing
; Bays avallable for a small hourly fee
; Tools upon request
;'; One service man and three mechanics on duty dally

from 1800 hours and all day Saturday

This is Your "Auto Club" and our constant aim is
to satisfy you, our customers.

HOURS OF BUSINESS:
Monday - Friday - 1200 hrs- 2200 hrs.

Saturday- 0900 hrs.- 2200 hrs.

CLOSED SUNDAYS
AII other holidays 0900 - 1800 hours

kinds, handld through the
Polion:yelitis and Rehab!iita
tion Foundation of B.C.
Pollo has been beaten. Nov

and 1931 five Acts of the Im- The 1962 MOther's Marcn your help Is needed for the
perial Parliament marked and vill be held in PM?a, 'Ihurs- cure and prevention of ma
recognlzed the gradual de. day, February 1st during the other diseascs.
velopment of our country into day. A dollar donation is spent as
an independent nation. The goal set this year by the follows:
This Is not to say that Cana- KIsmen Club for the Court-

dians themselves did not work[·nay, RCAF Station, Como,, Mcdlcal and relater services,
towards is uiumate osi of]area is s3.ooo. Your iarcii? ,f" pg$ carps ser-
lndcpcndcncc' but the five M tl Ill b

v ces, c; me ten an Vo<;a-
Moher wi e calling in the ti ! ·' bill th .2

Acts arc guide• we can use lo PMQ' t· d 1 ona rcna • ta on, 1 c; gen-'say'ime Inuring t':e dy. • d .'mini
follow tllelr pt·og·rcss. y k d erd, expenses an a • stra-ou are asle to give gener- • o Id 'i; Id bThe first step was the Que- [ously. tion 10c; fun raising and pu-
bec Act of 1774. Dy granting [licity, 10c; m:dical and ortho-The Mother's March is hela pedi eqv t, 9c; healththe people of Quebec religious, etc quupment, 'toleration and recognition G[Pee a year and your dona-[centreh and miscellaneous

tions will help rehabilitate grants, 9 e :arch and pretheir own laws the British F 5, Jc; rese3 "and prevent diseases of many vention, 4c. Total $1.00
Government (perhaps unwit;[=
tingly) contributed toward I, I
autonomy, for unless the
French-Canadian had come to Q-T' ~•
feel he could llve on an equal -~-, ·,~.- . , a·Dibasis with his Anglo-Canadian '} --
compatriot Canada would have
been impossible.
The Constitutional or "Cana

da Act" of 1791 created the
divisions that were to become
present-day Ontario and Que
bec. This legislation also estab
lished elected legislatures in
the two new provinces. Al
though most of the powers of
government st 11 l remained
with the governor appointed
by London for each colony, the
people now had a body through
which they could express their
views and train themselves in
democracy.

(Continued on page 7)

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF -

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer
By Side, Half

or Locker Meats
Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 552

EATON'S
Carpet Clinic

STARTS FEBRUARY 7 IN THE COURTENAY STORE

EA 'ON'

Continues to February

Carpe

13

: Hundreds of thousands of yards of Broadloom from EATON'S stocks
across Canedo NOW available to you through our Carpet Clinics.

;' EATON'S qualified Carpet Consultant will be pleased to discuss your
floor-covering problems... to show you our comprehensive selection
of sample swatches in your home if you wish,

Clinic Specials
"Severn" All
Wool Hardtwist
Broadloom

Regularly 8.95!

Tightly twisted, closely
woven to produce scuff
and crush-resistant sur
face. Each tuft "kink
ed" for greater resill
ence. Green, Sandal
wood, Beige, Vellum, in
9 and 12 ft. widths.
Mushroom and Spice, In
12 ft. width only.
Aro smeld 7.29
sa. Yd.

Novelty Hi-Lo
Nylon
Broadloom
A fine, durable floor
covering that's practical
as well as beautiful. The
novelty hi-lo cut pile
shuns footprints and
soil... stays lovely for
years. The strong
serim - back finish en
sures years of wear and
comfort. Available in
Sandalwood, Nutria,
Green, Cocoa. 12 ft.
widths for room - size
rugs or wall-to-wall in
stallation.
EAToN spelt 7.29
Sq. Yd.

Canadian
Rexdale Nylon
Broadloom
"Suburban Home"
broadloom that saves
the cost of underpad
ding because it's bonded
to a thick foam rubber
backing. It's a hand
some, uncut, all-nylon
pile so practical for
wall- to- wall installa
tion, or to make any rug
size from 9 or 12 ft.
widths. In Cocoa.
Mocha, Beige, Sandal
wood. Also light green
in 12 ft only.i''
aTo sec#! 7.29
Sq. Yd. '
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VICTORIOUS BOWLERS

by DIPSITCI
Continuing our previous in

troductory policy, in this issue
we are presenting our Serg
eants. First on our list is Sgt.
Tom Manning, NCO Ic Op
erations, formerly of Stn
Bago!ville. He calls Provost,
Alta., his hometown. Hobbies
Curling! Next is Sgt, "Cam"
Campbell, NCO i/c Refuelling.
Hails from Brantford, Ont.
Previous unit, Stn Whitehorse.
HobbiesThe Great Outdoors,
Big Game Hunting, ete. Then
we have Sgt. Bill Lacheski,
CO ie Heavy Equipment.

Hometown, Edmonton, Alta.
Hobbies-Cribbage and the Ed
monton Eskimos. Then there
is Sgt. "Bob" Harbridge, NCO
ic Safety. Hometown, Banff,
Alta. Last station Sea Island.
Hobbles-Darts and good feed.
Last but not least is Sgt. Ralph
Killeran, No. 2 Marine Section.
Previous unit, Trenton. Home
town, TOrono, Ont. His hob
bies are listed as Sailing and
Fishing. He says this is origi
nal, anyway.

r--··-..S....-·-··-- -?
t
!
i

f

4
ER F

T AI: Force won the "Orr
Bowling Trophy" for he sec
ond consecutive year in the
tournamet: hld ELMCS Na
den. where cach service was lows: -
repr ·ned by vo eams. avy I-15.903 Navy II-13,387

A am from Sea Island and Army I-16.624 Army II15,610
one tom 'or ox strengthened RCAF Com0x - 1,27 - 16,662
by an ex-Comox bowler, 'pl. The winning team consisted of
H:i:1k Gocrzcn from Holberg,/ th following bowJ~rs: Sgt.
were RCAF representatives. Geo. Jackson, Cpl Vic Smith,
Thi year the trophy was Cp! Jim Peirson. Cpl Ray Ball.

won by GI4 ins which is a LAC Rolle Lemay and Cpl
great improvement over last Hank Goerzen - Holberg.

year's 10 pins.
Fifteen games were rolled by

each team in series of fives.
The totz! cores were a fol-

ers With FL Parsley, Station.
Nuclear Defnce Ofticer, re
suited in a public meeting.
open to all residents, being ar-

Tc.ay there are so many ranged ior the ·veni'ng of 6
divergent! opinions being nois- February, commencing at 2015
d broad concer.zing the poss- hours in he school auditorium.
±le effects o: fal!-out, what to FL Parsley hs held these
do in case of fall-out, what is mcetings on other Air Force
fai-0u etc., that a eat del stations with spectacular re
of uncertain y exists on th suis, and it is hoped and
who! subject. Indeed, the anticipated that this one w!ll
experts themselves do ot be no less rewarding to all con
seem o be able to reach agree- cerned.
mnt on certain a5pets of tie 'The program will consist o!

1atr. nay loc! re- short film. a talk, and some
dvtuts have pracnvd he " " ·
myo; and community counci! e ff ctive demonstrations
members for a statemnen of wh!ch are designed to briny
act and local policy, it was the whole subject into a new
:eided 'o go to hose locally and clearer perspective.
"I the know" for the real gen. Coffee and doughnuts non-

A meting of cc;nil mem- dio.ctive), will be served.

Continued from Is.ue of
Thurs., January 11, 1962

There are several important
winter Steelhead rivers north
east of Prince Rupert. The Kis
piox (see article in the Sept
ember issue 1959 0of "HUNTING
and FISHING in CANADA'),
Morice, Telkwa, Copper and
Bulkley are easily fished and
can be reached by road from
Prince George.
The Queen Charlotte Islands

offer good Steelhead fishing,
but accommodation and trans
portation, particularly in win
ter is uncertain.
On the north mainland coast,
the Bella Coola River has miles
of easlly fished waters. The
Bren and Dean Rivers are ex
cellent but are not very easily
reached.
The Kam!oops or rainbow

trout is the rival to the Steel
head as a fighting fish. The
average s!ze of the Kaml0ops
trout is about 1 Ibs. There is
no closed season in B.C. lakes.
Low altitude lakes on the

mainland may be open in early
April, however, the higher alt!
tude lakes may not be open
until June.
In Kootenay and Okanagan

Lakes which rarely freeze over,
fishing may last from early
spring to late fall.

HICEY
Sunday, Feb. 3

(Comox Flyers
t

A

vs.
•anaim

3:30 p.m.

See Us For II Your

Bicycle Parts G Repairs
We He-tire Iaby Carriage
Wheels, Wagon Wheels, te.

BRVMIT C

+
~ . ;,

G-!u--==:i:£

LE SHOP
Fi{th Street

YOUR CCM DEALER

E Headlights
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of B.C., Vancouver Island and

Our personality of the month
Is LAC Jim Hall. Congratula
tions, Jim, on achieving th
highest T.A. pass mark ·er on
record in the MSE at Stn. Co
mox. A fob well done!
Gibby Gibbons has officially

joined the ranks of the "Brown
Baggers" or lunch box parade.
Welcome to our little commun
ity Mrs. Gibbons.
our Annual Christmas Good

Cheer Party was held 21 Dec.
in Courtenay. Our thanks go
to all who contributed to its
great success.
TRAFFIC TIP SUSPICIOUS?
On a high-speed highway, a

slow-moving vehicle should be
regarded with suspicion by_a
driver approaching from the
rear.
If there is a side road on

the left, this should be an
automatic danger signal. Pass
ing a vehicle such as this could
end in tragedy. Pass slow-mov
ing vehicles with great care
and very slowly. Expect them
to do anything, and be pre
pared to act defensively.

B.C. -- DE CAREFUL

1a.o
LIMITED

Clothiers G Haberdashers

Specialists In Military Un!
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 View St. - Victoria

83I W. Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

.Tail Orders

With

I
ILES

G

E

Phone 425

The Kamloops is found in
most lakes on Vancouver Is
land and In all lakes which
have access to the seas as well
as in many streams and rivers.
Campbel! River is an excep
tionally attractive fly fishing
stream and has a good run of
Kamloops trout during the
winter months.
The Kamloops come to flies

as well as to troll.
Generally Kamloops trout

are present in the larger Steel
head streams and may be
fished at the same time as
Steelhead.
Vancouver Island is perhaps

one of the best areas for win
ter lake and stream Kaml0ops
trout fishing, for the lakes on
Vancouver Island seldom
freeze and then only for short
periods.
Kamloops Trout are common

In Yoho, Kootenay, Mount
Revelstoke National Parks and
Tweedsmuir, Garibaldi, Strath
cona, Manning, Wells, Gray,
and Assiniboine Provincial
Parks.
About 32 miles north of Vie

toria is Cowichan Bay, one of
the finest Salmon fishing areas
on the Pacific Coast. Fisher
men from all parts of the
world have fished its waters
for Coho. During the winter
months there is excellent fish
ing for Kamloops and Steel
head in the Cowichan and
Koksilah Rivers which empty
into Cowichan Bay.
While there is no closed sca

son for trout in B.C. lakes, the
seasons for stream fishing
vary with the area. It is re
commended that prior en
quiries be made on the current
local fishing regulations.
The Coastal Cut-'Throat may

be a sea-run fish or fully resi
dent in fresh water. It is found
in practically all lakes and
streams along the entire coast

the Queen Charlottes, The ea
run cut-throat which is small
er than the steelhead and
ranges from 1! to 4 lbs., enters
the spawning streams about
November and both the sea
run and the fresh water res!
dent spawn from February un
til May. The resident cut
throat in streams is usually
small while those in lakes may
reach 17 lbs. It is a rood fly
fish. The record cut-throat
weighed 41 Ibs.
not rank as high as the steel
head or the Kam!oops but It
Is a good lively sports fish. In
land in B.C., It is not generally
d±:tributvd.
The Yellowstone and Moun

tain cuthroat are found in
southeastern BC, The Yellow
stone is found in the upper wa
ters of the Kootenay River
and in a few lakes of Mount
Assiniboine Park. East of the
Kootenay Lake the Yellow
stone cut-throat is the main
sport fish.
The mountain cut-throat is

found in some lakes and
streams in the Mabel Lake
area, various creeks near Rev
elstoke and a number of lakes
and creeks near Nelson. Cut
throat Is common to the four
national parks in BC.- Yoho,
Kootenay, Glacier and Mount
Revelstoke and to the follow
Ing Provincial ParksTweeds
muir, Garibaldi, Strathcona,
Manning, Wells, Gray and
Assiniboine. ·
Fishing in these areas 1s

generally best in the spring.
The min daily temperatures
in January with slight varia
tions in some parts is 0 degrees
to 10 degrees or 10 degrees to
20 degrees with from 3 to 6
months where the temperature
Is below 32 degrees.
Brown Trout are found in

Cowichan and Little Qualicum
Rivers and Niagara Creek on
the east coast of Vancouver
Island.
I the upper reaches of the

Cowichan River, also on Van
couver Island, Brown Trout up
to 5 lbs. have been tak n. The
Brown Trout is a fall spawner
and difficult to catch.
The Hokonee, a land-locked

Sockeye Salmon, is always
found in fresh water. It usually
spawns in its third or fourth
year and like the Sockeye, it
dies after spawning.
In Lac la Hache the average

size is about a pound while In
Echo Lake it may reach 9 Ibs.
This fish is found in most of

the larger lakes both on the
mainland and on Vancouver
1sland.
To western fishermen, the

Dolly Varden is considered far
inferior to other trout as a
game fish. It is a native of B.C.
and is found in lakes and
streams practically ·verywhere
in the province.
The Dolly Varden may be a

sea-run fish or it may be a
permanent resident of fresh
water. In streams a 2 Ib. Dolly
Varden is considered a good
catch, while in lakes it may
reach a weight of 20 lbs. The
sea-run Dolly Varden enters
streams in July or August.

Campbell River, Comox Lake,
Cowichan Lake and other lakes
and streams on Vancouver Is
land hold both the sea-going
and the resident type.
On the lower mainland, all

tributaries of the Fraser River
hold Dolly Varden. They gO
up to 4 lbs. in Alouette and
Stave Lakes.
(Reprinted from Hunting and
Fishing in Canada, courtesy of
the Shepard Publishing Com
pany).

FIELD SAWMILLS
Rough and Dressed Fir and Cedar

A Complete Line of

Better Building Supplies
at

Better Prices

Thursday, February 1, 1962

Showroom on the Dyke Road
Phone 766 P.O. Box 1046
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Independence Day
(Continued from page 5)

Between the Canada Act and
the next great law affecting
self government was a period
of Internal conflict in each of
the colonies that were to form
Canada. Gradually the people
became politically consciou
and began to press for a
greater share in their own
local government. Although
this political development often
aroused bittr feelings between
those who desired popular rule
and the privileged minority of
officials (most of them native
born Canadians) who control
led the government of each
province, a major revolution
did not occur. Although the
Imperial Government often
dis!lked to concede its control
over Canadian atfairs, it grad
ually began to surrender it
after Lord Durham's famous
report of 1038 emphasizing the
need for more local self-gov
ernment.
Although the act of Union

of 1840 (which for a time made
Ontario and Quebec into one
province) did not officially
carry out Lord Durham's re
commendation of "Responsible
Government" it provided Can
adians their first experience
with a Federal type of Gov
ernment as the sometimes
hostile French and English
elements had to co-operate for
the effective function of gov
ernment. Nine years after the
Act of Union the British Gov
ernment conceded to the colon
ial legislatures almost complete
rights of local self-government
by instructing their governors
to always follow the "advice"
of the representatives (in ef
fect the local prime minister
and his cabinet) of the major
ity groups in each provincial
legislature.
The American Civil War, some

incipient nationalism, and a
British des!re a the time to
gradually give up her colonies,
combined with the need for a
larger economy plus the work
of such men as John A Mac
Donald, Cartier, Brown, and
Tupper (to mention a few)
led to the next Imperial Law
affecting our future independ
ence. This was the British

1
I

North America Act 0f 1867,
which brought together the
nucleus of present-day Canada
(Ontario, Quebec, New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia) "feder
ally united into one Domin
ion under the Crown of the
United Kingdom of Great Brit
tain and Ireland, with a Con
stitutlon similar In principle to
that of the United Kingdom."
July 1, 1867, was a significant

step on the road to independ
enee, but it was by no means
the last as the United King
dom retained control over
Canada's Externa! Afairs while
recognizing internal self-gov
ernment.
The loose ends of sovereignty

were picked up by the Statute
of Westminster, which made
the principles of the Imperial
Conference of 1926 law. Hence
forth no laws of a Dominion
could be affected by acts of
the British Parliament. In oth
er words the Government of
Great Britain had given up its
old powers with respect to the
Dominions. 'Thus December 11,
1931, deserves to be called our
independence lay since for all
practical purposes it marked
the end of three hundred and
twenty years of evolution from
colony to nation that began
with Champlain's establish
ment of his ·Habitation" at
Quebec in 1608. Although our
achievement of independence
lacks the glamour of the
'·American Revolution" it is
none the less real. Although
few Canadians shed blood for
our freedom it is still the work
of dedicated men working
against great obstacles in their
desire for freedom, That these
men chose the path of persua
son, hard work, and political
education of their fellows to
that of bloody revolution and
bitter feeling is something
every Canadian should be
proud of. Let us concede to our
American cousins a more gaudy
achievement of their freedom
and congratulate them on
their justifiable pride in their
country, but not be ashamed
of our own evolution (as op
posed to their revolution) and
the men who made it possible.
Remember December 11th as

a day of fulfillmentthe ful
fillment of our journey to
Westminster-and freedom.

by "CAM"
Led by centreman Don Mac

Lcod with a 3-goal "hat trick"
and an assist on another, the
RCAF Flyers defeated the Port
Alberni Luckies by a 7-4 score
in a regular Nanaimo District
Hockey League game on Sun
day afternoon January 28 at
the Nanaimo Arena.
The winners led at the end

cf the first period 2-1 on Mac
Leod's first goal and one by
Johnny Hunter; Paul Blais
scoring the Luckies' goal.
In the second period the Fly

ers went ahead 4-1 on goals
by Hunter and MacLeod, his
second of the game, but before
the period had ended Luckies
had tied up the game with
three goals by Middleton, Blais
with his second of the game,
and Dewberry.

Phone 203

LE

The third period saw the
Flyers outskate and outplay
the Port Alberni team through
out the final session when
they scored three unanswered
goals by Wal Litouski, the "big
M" (MacLeod), completing h!s
hat trick of the game, and Re
Jones.
The game was fa.st through

cut and was one of the best
efforts shown by the Comox
club this season. The Hunter
MacLeod-Jones line was easily
the best on the ice as they
collected a total of six goals
and five assists. Both goalies
turned in a fine perform
ance especially in the final
frame when both teams were
beaten on numerous break
away plays.
Stops on goal: by Routhier

(Flyers) 32; by White (Luck
ies) 26.

Tc«re
Hallmark Cards

14tl
5c

Heart Boxes of Chocolates-
Many Other Gift Selections

0

a

F<

-10o ]
1.00-5.00 ]

!Woodland's Drug Store
Courtenay

olicemen are People
Submitted by AF Police Staff

Extract from Michigan
Police Journal

Po!lccmcn, bcl!evc It or not,
are human. They come in
both sexes, but mostly male.
They also come In various
sizes. This sometimes depends
on whether you are looking
for one or trying to hide some
thing. However, they are
mostly big.
Policemen are found every

where-on land, on sea, in
the air, on horses and some
times in the hair. In spite of
the fact that "you can't find
one when you want one", they
are usually there when it
counts nost. The best way to
get one is to pick up a phone.
Policemen deliver lectures,

babies and bad news.
They are required to have

the wisdom of Solomon, the
disposition of a lamb and
muscles of steel, and are often
accused of having a heart tc
match. He's the one who
rings the doorbell, swallows
hard and announces the pass
ing of a loved one, then
spends the rest of the day
wondering why he ever took
such a crumn.y job
on TV, a policeman is an

oaf who couldn't find a bull
fiddle inside a telephone booth.
In real life, he's expected to
find e little blo:id boy "about
so high" In a crowd of half a
al!lion people. In fiction, he
gets his help fron. private
eyes, reporters and "whodunit"
fans. In real lie, mostly all
he gets from the public is "I
didn't see nuthin'!
When he serves a summons

he's a monster. If he lets you
go he's a doll. To little kids
he's either a friend or a bogey
man, depending on how the
parents feel about it.
He works 'round the clock,

split shifts, Sunday and holi
aas, and It always k)ls him ""
when a joker says. "Hey! TO
morrow's election day. I'm off.
Let's go fishing." Tha's the
day he works 2 hours.
When a policeman is good,

he's a "grafter and that goes
for tie rest of them too."
when re shoots a stuck-up For RESE. VATONS or
man, he's a hero, except when FREE HO.i\AE DEL!VE y Ithe stick-up man is "only a
ta. Anybody coutda see». PHONE 1563e that."

) Lots of them le 1omes,1 [ 3]
some covered with vy ut most Specializing in Chinese G American oo
of them with mortgages. If he
drives a big car, he's a chis-
eler; a little car, "Who's he
kidding?" His credit is good
which is helpful because his

EATON'S has been ap
pointed advance ticket
soles representative in
British Columbia for the

SEATTLE
WORLD'S FAIR
Century 21 Exposition

April 21 to
October 21, 1962

You'II save up to 40% on
ticket purchases mode at
EATON'S until Morch 15.
The advantage of special
prices is yours through
any EATON Store or
Catalogue Office in Brit
ish Columbia.

salary isn't. Policemen raise
lots of kids but most of
them belong to other people.
The p0iiceman sees more

mi:ery, bloodshcd, trouble and
sunrises than the average
person. Like the postn:an, a
policeman must also ne o:z in
ail kinds of weather. His uni
form changes with the climate
but his o: look o lie re
mains the same: mostly blank,
but hoping for a bet:er world.
Policemen like days oft, vac

ations and coffee. They don'
like auto horns, family fights
and anonymous letter writer:.
They nave an association, but
they don't strike. They must
be impartial, courteous and
always remember the slogan
"At Your Service." ThLs 1s
sometimes hard, especially
when a character reminds him,
"Im a taxpayer and I pay
your salary."
Policemen get nedals for
sing lives, stopping; runa
way horses and shooting it ovt
with badits. Once in a while
thir widows get the medals.
But sometimes the most re

warding momen comes when.
after some small kindness to
an older person, he feels a
warm ha::dclasp, looks into
grateful eyes nd hears,
"Thank you and God bless you
on.'

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

FREE!

PUBLISHED Y
PARENTS' MAGAZINE

I
I
j
I
I
I

LAVER'S
There's a Reason why
Most People on North
Vancouver Island shop at

LAVER'S

I

for LIGHT LUNCH or
GROUP PARTIES

·LARGE or SMALL
it's the

For

Twilight

I I

our Pocket

Ensemble

Boo1

Box spring on legs. Spring-filled
stered headboard.
Complete 3' 3" Unit......................

mattress. Uphol-

54.50
Serta-Posture smooth top mattress and matching box
ms3s.+or 7959
4' S'. 2 Pieces.....-............-............ es

Queen Anne
Quilted with the new wonder Mirithane and match-

2%±83""" 99.00

D. L. MORRIS
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

For Service and Satisfaction
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STATION
THEATRE
THURSDAY, FEB. 1

THE UGLY
DUCKLING
Bernard Breslaw

SATURDAY, FER. 3
AND MATINEE

ALL HANDS
ON DECK

Pat Boone

SUNDAY, FEB. 4
ERE COE TIE SUKORER!
They're fun people, fervent
people. They has a tremen
dous urge to keep breathing

TUESDAY, FEB. 6

GIRL OF
THE NIGHT

An!: Francis
Joh1n Krr

THURSDAY, FEB. 8

PASSPORT
TO CHINA
Richard B chart

SATURDAY, FEB. 10
AND MATINEE

THE
KIDNAPPERS

Jon Whitley

SATURDAY, FEB. 10
and

SUNDAY, FEB. 11

FOR SALE
SEWING MACHINES to clea
at $17.50 and up. Tread

and portable electric, Ren
brand new machine for on
$2 weekly. See or phone Dav
Sawyer at Fletchers. Phon
242.

SEWING MACHINE parts an
repairs for all makes. White

FIna, Pfaff, etc. Phone 24
Dave Sawyer at Fletchers.

ARE you in need of Beaut
Councillor products. Phon

1G16L2 or 1516L2. Mrs. Barne

1958 STATION Wagon, Lloyd
wagon 600. Excellent condi

tion. Phone Cumberland 317

1955 ZEPHR sedan. Radio
heater, defroster. New brak
job. Going overseas, must sel
Cal! 1413-L1.
BABY CARRIAGE and woode
high chair. Good condition

Phone 1118Rl.
45 FOOT older type cruise
suitable for living in. Tw

staterooms, sleeps six. Galley
head, small workshop and
large, unfinished wheel house
Best offer takes, Phone Cour
tenay 1011Y.
$995.00 OR CONSIDER trade
for holiday trailer 12-14

long. 14 ft. boat "Spencer'
complete with controls and
hardware. Gale 25 HP motor
complete with fuel tank. Heavy
duty tilt frame trailer. Com
plete unit one year old. Own
er transferred. FS MA Du
carme Local 283, or 1198-L1.
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MISCELLANEOUS
STUDIO ART &: GIFT SHOP,
two doors from the post of

fice in Courtenay is specializ
ing in Art Supplies, Craftwork.
Gifts, Imports, Ceramics and
announcing the starting of
classes in January for adults
and children. Beginners and
advanced painting, pottery,
candle-making, etc. If inter
ested in joining classes, please
notify as soon as possible
phone 1647.

ANNOUNCEMENT
ATTENTION TO ALL PAR

ENTS. There will be a Group
Committee meeting at the
Scout Hall on February 5 at
8 p.m. Let's have a good turn
out at this meeting. Come and
see how the Group Committee
works.
AIRPORT RADIO and TV RE
PAIR. A service for the serv

iceman. Steve Holowaychuck.
Licenced and experienced
technician. PMQ and Comox
area. Reasonable rates. Phone
892-Y2.

WORK WANTED

Dental Health
Prevention

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House
• Five minutes from city centre, well constructed 4-room
home on large fenced lot. 2 bedrooms with bullt-in_vanity
and closets, living room, kitchen_and 3-pce. bath. Carport
with storeroom. Full price: $7,500 with $2,400 down.

• Close to school and shopping: 4-bedroom home with kit
chen, living room and back porch with storage area. 220
wiring. Back yard is completely fenced. Full price: $8,500
with $2,000 down.
Located in Courtenay on double lot with fruit trees, 3-
bedroom home and garage. Bright kitchen, dining area
and spacious living room. 220 wiring. Automatic oil heat.
Full price: $9,500.

• Moderately priced small home. Very neat and cosy. 2 bed
rooms, kitchen, living room with fireplace and tiled bath.
Utility room has connections _for automatic washer. Gyproe
throughout. Automatic oil heat. Garage with workshop.
Complete with electric range. $10,500.

• Duplex on lot 65 x 120._ Each side has_ 2 bedrooms, living
room with hardwood floor, kitchen. 3-pce. bath, utility
room and storage room upstairs. Plastered throughout.
Carport. Call us for full particulars.

• Located on large view lot In Comox. Well-constructed 3-
bedroom home. Has full basement, hardwood floors
throughout, with attractively well-planned kitchen. Priced
to sell.
We are pleased to announce, we have an excellent supply
of money for first mortgages on dwellings, apartment
blocks, or mercantile buildings; or to purchase agreements
for sale at very reasonable discounts. Phone 222. Even
ings: Emmy winnig, 33X1.
H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.

439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

dentiste.
Il est tres in.portant de com

mencer en bas age chez l'en
Les maladies dentaires at fant. On doit attachr out

eurs consequences affectent autant d'importance a la pre
nviron neuf Canadiens sur mlere dentition qu'a la dcnti
ix. De nos jours, par plus- tion permanente. Pour ca
eu:s, cette affliction est ac- faire, il faut habituer l'enfant
eptee comme une condition a.
o1male. C'est peut etre la a se brosser les dents trois fois
ne des raisons pour lesquelles par jour,
s gens se soucient si peu du b eviter les sucreries,
oin qu'ils doivent apporter a c no pas suer sor, pouce, ses
urs dents at a la sante de levres, ses doigts,
ur bouche en general, comme d rendre visite au dentiste
s le feraient pour tout autre tous les six mois.
ffection de leur corps. Ce sont autant de moyens qui
A venir jusqu'a present, la assureront a i'enfant une den

prinzipale methode de lutto tition future saine et normale.
MARRIED lady, fond of ch!ld- contre les maladies dentalres De cctt facon on evitera 1e»
ren, will keep house and etait l'obturation des dents depenses de temps et d'argent

mind children whilst family is cariees: c'etait un moyen cor- en plus des nombreux incon
on leave Or sick. Will also take rectit. La bataille est perdnue; 'venients qui surviennent tot ou
voarder in own home at Point la maladle progresse plus rap- tard.
I!o!mes. Ph. Mrs. Rasmussen, idment que les soins qu'on peut Il importe donc aux parents
1554R1. y apporter. Maintnant, il faut do voir a ce que ces simples

attaquer le problem sous un mesures preventives soient
nouvei angle: de la correction mises en force au sein de leur
il nous faut passer a la pr famille. Alors pourra-t-on
vention. voir l'incidence des maladies
Par prevention, on entend dentaires baisser d'une facon

les mcyens par lesquels on encouragante.
caechera I6 commencement],
de la catie plutot que l'arret et
la reparation des caries deja
existantes. Cette prevention

Motor Scooter trouve son application a dif-
Up to 100 miles a gallon {erents niveaux de la societe;

e!le portera sur la population
No Down Payment dun pays, d'une ville, au sein

With Good Credit References) meme de la famille. Ce qui
nous concerre ce sont les
soins preventif au niveau
familial.
Parmi ces moyens on a:

1 i'hygiene buccale person
nelle,

2 l'application topique de
tiuor par le dentiste,

3 les visites frequentes chez le

NEW, modern 4-bedrm. home.
Good location in Comox.

Reasonable offer accepted.
Owner transferred. Ph. 1035R1.

Transportation
Problem?

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes,

LIFE INSURANCE

FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

How about a low cost

IT BEGINS
W/HERE

"PEYTON
PLACE"
terror

0%5l
PAE ]

Sole Agents For:

A- T {JP
SU - HO1DA
& AI EL

439 Cumberland Road
Opposite the Court House

Phone 1330

R. N. Carey Agencies Ltd.
P.O. BOX 579

Courtenay, B.C.
PHONE 87

.
t'1~t{ r11d ~ IB. n/'OR COLOR by
ls.t! bi'it fr't E uxE

TUESDAY, FEB. 13

VICE RAID
Mamie Van Doren

Motor Cycles and
Motor Scooters

Call 975 for AI Burden
or Bob Kirk

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERT I SERS

THEY MAKE THIS
PAPER POSSIBLE

Watch Repair Service
in Comox at Comox Stores
(Located in the front of Comox Paint)

Fully Equipped Watch Repair Service
AII work electronically tested and guaranteed

Phone Comox Paint - Courtenay 1460
N. R. (Bob) Embleton

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except l[fe

We also hove a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sale

1e
HOME OF

Chrysler, Plymouth, Dodge
Valiant and Simca Cars

Fargo and Dodge Trucks

Courtenay los

Large Stock of Genuine CHRYCO PARTS
Wholesale and Retail

Phone: Stock Room 414 Sales 416
Your Local Representative: Norm Oslund. Ph. 1719R or 416

392 Fifth Street Courtenay, B.C.


